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I did find the list of commands for IntelliCad but none for Carlson Survey commands. Anyway, in
answer to your question Right click on any of the regular text headings across the top of your
drawing space File Edit Draw Inquiry. and they all give you the same drop down list of what Carlson
does. When you choose a toolbar it will come onto your screen and also leave a check mark on the
drop down list so you know which ones you have chosen. There are also Quick Keys which are
similar to the intellicad alias where you just type a few letters and execute the command. I printed
out a list of them but cant remember how I did that. If you havent already, you can go to this link On
page 16 and page 55 of the 2014 manual it deals with Carlson commands in general and of course
the rest of the manual will explain each individually in detail. Maybe youll get some better
information tomorrow. It is there and on the online help I cant locate the list of Carlson
commands.See the attached imagethis is the one. But I think it is too early for me to use it. It is too
encrypted for novice like me at this timewithout the description. Maybe in couple weeks Ill wrap my
brain around it. Planning to buy Ricks Practical Guide to Carslon Survey; however, the 2015 version
apparently will be available around late Sept.Getting a reply from the source it self made feel
special! Can you please point out where I can find the complete list for Carlson Survey commands. I
want to print it out and keep it next to me. The Customize command did gave access to the
individual commands. That helped. Our newest member forgivememytrespasses By continuing to
browse the site you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Accept Read More Cookies Policy Showing
recent items. You may also be interested in networking with other Carlson users on Land Surveyors
United on the Carlson Support Group,where you can ask questions about Carlson surveying products
and receive feedback from your peers.http://www.cottagegrad.ru/files/bosch-ra1181-manual.xml

1.0.

All logos, images and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Land Surveyors
United 2016. The books were written when 2013 software was current but still work well with more
current versions of the software. This book can be purchased, here, separately or as a 2book bundle
with the Field to Finish SelfStudy Manual. This is the next best thing to customized Carlson Software
training and you can work at your own pace. We will also open a few toolbars that may be needed
for the exercises. Various point editing and reporting commands and features will be used. Some of
these features include Point Groups, Tag NonSurface Points, Translate Points and Rotate
Points.Shipment includes printed manuals and a USB jump drive. Other Terms and Conditions of the
sale can be found here. Related items. It has security vulnerabilities and may not display all features
on this site and other sites. This month I’m reporting on the data collection software that came with
it. Carlson’s SurvCE software is available for most hardware platforms that use the Windows CE or
Windows Mobile operating system. This is no small undertaking for the people that write the code
we all benefit from; in essence, two or more versions of the same core program that are hardware
and firmware dependent. So, what we see as one program is actually two or more to be written and
supported. Data from this software is easily transferable to Carlson’s Survey 2006, and SurvCADD
that works with AutoCAD. With your cell phone and this software you can have a mobile office. If you
use wireless Internet, you can pretty much conduct the business side of surveying regardless of your
location. It is accessed via Data Transfer under the file menu on the data collector, or from the
Carlson XPort icon on your desktop. Figure 2 It permits serial port communication from the collector
to the PC and it is slick.The USB port will allow the user to connect USB to
USB.http://www.ctpublicschooljal.com/userfiles/bosch-ra1171-owners-manual.xml
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If the computer only has a serial port, the user will still need a converter. The unit I reviewed needed
a separate serialtoUSB converter and a null modem cable to work properly with my computer. Your
sales rep should be able to point you in the right direction for these items. What a sweet little
program this is. In addition to the above icons, you can select Make Dir, Rename, Delete, F2Fconv,
Geoid, and Exit. File transfers and conversions are all conveniently handled in one place. Most of
XPort’s procedures are shown in the Reference Manual. It is well illustrated, and comes in a
sevenring looseleaf binder so the pages all 547 of them will lay flat when the manual is open. The
troubleshooting section even has a section on how to enter and calculate a traverse by hand. There
are pages for most all brands and models of total stations, robotics, and GPS equipment. It contains
about two dozen pages of concise directions and a number of stepbystep procedures. In addition,
this information is available in the Carlson Software knowledge base on their website. The job name
appears at the top of the menu as well as a total station or GPS icon depending upon which you are
using. A battery level icon appears immediately to the right, with word MAP next to it. MAP is a
toggle that takes you to the map screen where you can view your points.The Equip tab has five
choices Instrument, Settings, Tolerances, Comm Setup, and About SurvCE Figure 5. The COGO tab
has ten choices Keyboard Input, Inverse, Areas, Intersections, Point Projection, Station store,
Transformation, Calculator, Process Raw File, and Point in Direction Figure 7.Let’s say, for example,
you are using a twometer GPS pole, but are working in feet. In the field that indicates rod height you
would enter 2.0M, then press down arrow, and the result 6.5617 would be displayed and used as the
rod height. It’s that simple.

I mentioned that it would be desirable to be able to input the Degree of Curve and the Connected
Chord Length as one of the input fields when using the chord definition to one of the programmers
during a phone call. He indicated he would bring it up at the next programmers’ meeting. No data
collection program that I am aware of has that option to my present knowledge. I, for one, would like
to use it. Configure Reading allows you to take from one to nine distance readings for each
observation with a warning screen for any of the distances that exceed the tolerance set for the
EDM. Certain routines have the option to use the average of the Face 1 and Face 2 vertical circle
readings, but only the direct horizontal and distance readings for collecting vertical control. Just
exactly what the older modular external EDMs need. This is just one example of the versatility and
power of this program. How many times have you looked at a point list, but there was not enough
display screen real estate to show all the point information. So, you scroll to the other side but have
difficulty in remembering which point number you were on when looking at the elevation and point
descriptor. Now you scroll back to double check. Well, scroll to the other side of the SurvCE point
list screen and there it is, a duplicate point ID column a feature as handy as a pocket on a shirt. In
this same screen you can edit point information, find a point by number or description, add a point
manually, or delete any selected point or points Figure 9. First up is Instrument where you select
your make and model. There is a large list to choose from, starting with an old instrument like mine,
right up to the latest in total stations. For GPS it even has a generic NMEA GPS Receiver. There is a
manual total station mode as well as a GPS simulation mode enabling you to enter data by hand for
practice with the software, or even from hand notes.

When necessary, you can custom set your communication parameters from the Comm Setup. In my
case, choosing my make and model under the Instrument screen automatically set the proper
communication parameters for it. It saves you from having to set the communication parameters
every time you change instruments. Keep your familiar data collector and choose Laser, and then
one of the five brands of supported laser. Depth sounders for hydrographic surveys are also a part of
the many options supported with this software. There appears to be a way to handle any surveying
project you may encounter over the span of your career. If you enter a backsight point, the backsight
field for bearing entry is faded out. Without a known backsight point entry, the bearing field of the
backsight is available for entry of the bearing you choose. At any time you can choose Confirm NEZ



which shows you your point data for the station or the backsight. Tapping Configure brings up your
screen to configure reading for a quick check and change if necessary. When you tap OK in this
screen, you are immediately back at the Instrument Setup screen. No need to go up and down
through a menu structure. To borrow a phrase from the last article, the best of both worlds, you
have the ease of menu operation combined with the power of command line operation. When you
have checked to see that all of your data is correct, you tap the backsight button. Again your setup
information is displayed along with the options to set the backsight angle or check it. Or you can
simply tap the Set Angle and Read button to do it in one step. Tapping the Results button brings up a
screen that shows you your angle, distance, and elevation data as calculated, as measured, and their
deltas Figure 10. Say you enter an improper data string into a data field. Without error trapping the
program locks up or freezes or dumps you out of the program altogether.

With error trapping a warning sound is emitted, or a warning dialog screen appears and it gives you
the opportunity to make a correction and continue on from where you were without having to start
out from the beginning. It takes quite a bit of programming to accomplish this. I can keep on using
the same method I once used when collecting data with hand notes. Until this package came along, I
hand entered all of my traverses into my desktop software. With this method and unequal BS and FS
distances I only have to focus once on the BS and once on the FS. Both sights are taken in nearly
identical climatic conditions. Even with my old eyes I seem to turn tighter angles with my preferred
method Figure 11. It also comes in handy when you are setting up cross section stations on nonlevel
roadways. I find it much more convenient to move a handheld around on a plan than to move huge
plan sheets around a desk in the office. Inputting alignments and stationing them is a breeze and
quite fast, too. Setting rightofway and rightofway offsets is just as easy. It would take a few more
columns to do justice to Carlson SurvCE than what I have written in this article. When purchasing
surveying equipment, hardware or software, always keep in mind SUPPORT. While my own
experience with Carlson has been very positive; I am happy to pass along and paraphrase comments
by other surveyors as well Why not check out SurvCE for yourself and see what all the buzz is about
He is licensed as a professional land surveyor in Pennsylvania, as a professional planner in New
Jersey, and is a past president of the New Jersey Society of Professional Land Surveyors NJSPLS.
Datascrip Kawasan Niaga Selatan Blok B15 Bandar Kemayoran Jakarta Telp. 021 6544515 Halaman
1 dari 17 halaman 1 CARLSON SOFTWARE Software Carlson merupakan program aplikasi dalam
bidang survey dan pemetaan. Software ini dapat digunakan standalone ataupun addons dengan
AutoCAD.

Bagi user yang sudah pernah menggunakan AutoCAD tentu sangat mudah untuk memahami dan
menggunakan Software Carlson ini. Untuk mendownload data pada TS biasanya menggunakan kabel
serial RS232. Pilih Collector maka akan muncul dialog seperti gambar 3.1 berikut. Survey Data
Gambar 3.1 Dapat dilihat pada gambar diatas bahwa terdapat beberapa merk TS yang banyak
digunakan di pasaran. Misal dipilih Nikon TS. Perhatikan settingan COM dan Baud Rate pada TS.
Pastikan COM pada Carlson sesuai pada COM pada PC, Baud Rate Carlson sesuai Baud Rate alat.
Pada Units pastikan jugayang dipilih Metric. Download Receive Nikon File untuk download secara
direct dari alat. User juga dapat menggunakan file data mentah raw data untuk diolah di Software
Carlson. Sebelumnya user sudah mendownload data mentah dengan software bawaan dari TS misal
dari Nikon TS Trans It.Pada menu Draw Points ada 3 pilihan perintah yang bisa kita setting yaitu Off
point sudah terimport namun belum tergambar Draw point sudah terimport dan tergambar pointnya
Field to Finish point sudah terimport, tergambar, dan dihubungkan menjadi garis sesuai dengan
point codenya. Biasanya yang digunakan adalah pilihan Draw. Kita pilih Yes. Kemudian Software
meminta file yang akan diproses. Pilih gabungan.crd yang telah dibuat pada perintah sebelumnya.
Pilih Open, maka software akan menggambar file point tersebut seperti gambar berikut. Pengukuran
polygon yang dilakukan selalu memiliki kesalahan. Baik kesalahan jarak maupun kesalahan sudut.
Baik tidaknya suatu pengukuran berhubungan dengan toleransi kesalahan yang dibolehkan. Apakah



pengukuran tersebut memiliki nilai di bawah toleransi tidak masuk toleransi atau nilai tersebut di
atas toleransi masuk toleransi. Untuk melakukan traverse adjustment, data yang digunakan adalah
data raw data ukuran yang berisi data sudut maupun jarak. Pilih Process Compute Pts 4.7. Compass,
maka akan muncul dialog seperti gambar Gambar 4.

6 Pada Reference Closing Point, isikan point yang dijadikan titik penutup. Klik OK maka software
meminta seperti gambar 4.8. Klik OK. Gambar 4.7 Gambar 4.8 Selanjutnya akan muncul dialog
untuk memasukkan azimuth penutup. Isikan dalam dialog. Masingmasing cara penyajian memiliki
kelebihan dan kekurangan. Tidak ada cara penyajian yang memenuhi segala persyaratan yang
dikehendaki. Penyajian DTM kebanyakan ditentukan oleh tujuan dari pekerjaan yang sedang
dilakukan, kemampuan komputer software dan hardware yang digunakan, serta kapasitas ruang
penyimpanan datanya. Triangulation Lines dan Triangulation Faces dapat digambar ataupun tidak
dengan cara menchecklist boxnya. Lihat gambar. Contour Dari gambar dapat terlihat bahwa kontur
dapat diatur settingannya. Baik intervalnya maupun indexnya. Maka gambar akan terlihat seperti
disamping berikut ini. Pembuatan Grid Dalam pembuatan Grid, dapat dipilih Surface Make 3d Grid
File Maka akan muncul dialog seperti gambar disamping. Isikan file nama mis surface. Klik OK.
Selanjutnya akan ada dialog untuk setting pembuatan grid. Source data dapat dipilih menurut
screen entities, coordinate file, text file, triangulation file. Modelling Method Gunakan Triangulation
atau Kriging. Klik OK. Selanjutnya buatlah rectangle area untuk membatasi daerah yang akan dibuat
gridnya. Pilih Surface Draw 3D Grid File. Berikut tampilan data grid yang telah dibuat. Untuk
melihat secara 3D, klik View Surface 3D Viewer Pilih file yang telah kita buat klik OK. Maka hasilnya
akan seperti gambar disamping. Dengan menggunakan data pada materi sebelumnya, berikut
pembuatan langkah pembuatan profil. 1. Pilih Centerline Design Centerline, maka akan muncul
doalog seperti dibawah berikut. Quick Profile, 4. Selanjutnya pilih Surface File dan pilih Surface File
1st, kemudian pilih file TIN yang telah dibuat. Jika ingin melakukan pengambaran dapat memilih
tombol Draw. Perhitungan Volume Perhitungan volume biasanya dihubungkan dengan perhitungan
Cut n Fill.

Perhitungan volume dapat dilakukan dengan menggunakan satu file triangulasi menggunakan flat
referensi atau menggunakan komparasi 2 file triangulasi. Se ilumina cuando el receptor est
decodificando seales DTS. If you were registered to attend the Carlson Go West Conference, you can
transfer your registration to next years conference and receive a discount on Carlson support, or you
can receive a free Carlson software module. Save the date! The update includes fixes for all Carlson
users including those who use IntelliCAD.To find out more about Carlson 2020 Be sure to check out
how Carlson Software incorporates the IntelliCAD engine into their product lines. Interested in how
Carlson Software benefits from their ITC membership.ITC employees, members, and CAD
professionals gathered at ACCA headquarters in Bagnoli Irpino, Italy to exchange ideas, share
strategies, and discuss future trends. From coordination and transportation to an exclusive tour of
historical sites, its clear that ACCA does everything with flawless care and enthusiasm. Several of
their products are based on IntelliCAD. For more details about ACCA Software, go to. New features
include tool palettes, new 3D solid commands, additional DGN support, and new express
tools.Special mention goes to working natively with both.dwg and.dgn files. Open, save, print, and
edit all with one CAD editor thanks to the IntelliCAD 9.0 engine. Check out the IntelliCAD
Technology Consortium member page Be sure to check out how Carlson Software incorporates the
IntelliCAD engine into their product lines. About the conference, h ost director Shane Gardner said
You wanted more options.Carlson programs include Survey, Civil, Hydrology, Mining, GIS, Point
Cloud, Field, Natural Regrade, Construction, GeoTech, CADnet, and Trench. While stability
improvements were the main focus, the new version also has performance improvements such as
selection, snapping, multithreaded open and regen.

It was the morning of the last day at IntelliCAD World when four ITC members presented their



IntelliCAD solutions and highlights of why they were members of the consortium. In Auckland, we
saw a demo of working with 3D contours overburden, elevations, fence diagrams, ground, strata.
Now Carlsons products come with IntelliCAD builtin at no extra cost, and users decide whether to
purchase a seat of AutoCAD. The ability to choose matters. LandXML is an open data standard used
within the land development industry. Open standards also matter. Seeing a need back then for
better heating, ventilation, and air conditioning design, they continue to deliver HVAC planning,
design, sales, and installation software for the desktop and now for tablet and mobile. With
Wrightsoft and IntelliCAD, you can autotrace a BIM.rvt file to automatically generate smart objects
and make calculations. Its a great example of what members are doing with the beta version
libraries for reading and writing BIM.rvt files. They were an original partner with the Air
Conditioning Contractors of America ACCA to define HVAC standards that continue to be used
today. Market disruption matters. Standards matter. They joined the ITC in 2005 and ported their
code base to IntelliCAD 6. They build vertical solutions on top of IntelliCAD for survey design and
mapping, mining, and the public safety sector. It can i mport data from manual measurements think
tape measures which are still very common, survey equipment, laser scanners, terrestrial tripods,
and cameras mounted on vehicles, drones, and backpacks. Output includes sketches and reports
that are often used during court hearings to prove facts. Theres heavy use of point clouds even
animated, architectural objects, trajectory rods cones of uncertainty, and Trimble SketchUp
symbols. Their endusers arent CAD from the CAD world and shouldnt need to be in order to get all
the precision of CAD. Good design matters.

They develop the FRAMECAD System — software and hardware that designs and builds efficient,
strong, and durable steel framed buildings. And then the machine was at work, taking in steel and
outputting braces for a wall, all within a couple of minutes. But its more than that BIM has the
power to move from planning and drawing in a silo to planning and drawing in collaboration. And
collaboration is key from the FRAMECAD perspective to build faster and with fewer mistakes when
all the various players show up to the construction site. Collaboration matters. No need to manually
mean and input all multiple direct or reverse or closed horizon pairs of angles and distances;
SurvNET does this automatically. No need to manually mean and input all multiple direct or reverse
or closed horizon pairs of angles and distances; SurvNET does this automatically. SurvNET Network
Least Squares reports include mean angle and distance splits prior to adjustment, error ellipse
reports, and positional tolerance inversing for Alta Survey compliance. Please follow the
requirements for the CAD platform listed below and allow an additional 750 MB of harddrive space
for the Carlson application. Send us your comments or request more information about our products
and services. New York Guilford Press. Chapters Snyder, D. K., Heyman, R. E., Haynes, S. N.,
Carlson, C. I., BalderramaDurbin, C. in press. Couple and family assessment. Baltimore, MD Paul H.
Brooks Publishing Company. School Psychology Quarterly. Journal of Social and Personal
Relationships, 20, 203220. Journal of Early Adolescence, 20, 4265. Professional Psychology Research
and Practice, 27, 110. Carlson, C. I. 1995. Changing the school culture toward integrated services.
Journal of Adolescence, 91, 6787. Carlson, C. I. 1993. The familyschool link Methodological issues in
studies of family processes related to childrens school competence. New Directions in Child
Development, 51. School Psychology Review, 9, 7582.

The School Psychologist, 483. p.2,16 Carlson, C. I. 1994. Pride and shame. The School Psychologist,
484. p.2,16. Carlson, C. I. 1988. Children and single parent homes. Communique, National
Association of School Psychologists June. Report of the SchooltoWork Task Force How psychology
can contribute to the schooltowork opportunities movement. Carnegie Corporation, New York.
Carlson, C. I. 1998. Building bridges for minority success in the transition from elementary to middle
school Final report. Chicago, IL The Spencer Foundation. In The Mental Measurements Yearbook.
Buros Institute of Mental Measurement. Lincoln NE. Carlson, C. I. 1999. Review of the Family
Assessment Form. Lincoln NE. Carlson, C. I. 1999. Review of the Scale of Marriage Problems



Revised. Lincoln NE. Carlson, C. I. 1998. Relational diagnosis An idea whose time has come. Buros
Institute of Mental Measurements. Principle Investigator, “Training in Integrated Health Care
Services to Children, Adolescents, and Families.” Graduate Psychology Education Program.
Research Internship, Office of Graduate Studies. Dean’s Fellow, Dept.Coinvestigator Laura Lein.
Coinvestigators Richard Schott, Hariett Romo, Laura Lein. Coinvestigators Kevin Stark and Deborah
Tharinger. Ad Hoc Grant Reviewer National Institute of Mental Health Mental Health Services in
NonSpecialty Settings. American Psychological Association 199599 Doctoral School Psychology
Advisory Group, Practice Directorate, American Psychological Association 1997 Membership
Committee, Society for the Study of School Psychology. 1996 Consultant, Office of Adolescent
Health Project, American Psychological Association 1994 Appointed Member, Schools as Health
Care Settings Task Force, American Psychological Association 1994 President, Division 16 School
Psychology, American Psychological Association 199295 Elected Member, Interorganization Council
of the American Psychological Association and the National Association of School Psychologists.

Poster presented at the St. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychiatric
Association, Philadelphia, PA, May, 2012. Carlson, C. I. Familycentered, schoolbased communities of
care for children. Research poster presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological
Association, Washington, DC, August, 2011. Carlson, C. I. Chair Symposium New directions for
training doctoral level school psychologists in the United States. Presented at the annual meeting of
the International School Psychology Association, Vellore, India, July, 2011. Carlson, C. I. School
psychologists in integrated health care delivery. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the
International School Psychology Association, Vellore, India, July, 2011. Carlson, C. I. Specialization
in contemporary psychology Can taxonomy restore order. Invited address presented at the American
Psychological Association, Boston, MA, 2008. Carlson, C. I. The Effectiveness of family interventions
for treating child internalizing disorders. Research poster presented at the annual meeting of the
American Psychological Association, New Orleans, LA, August, 2006. Research poster presented at
the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, New Orleans, LA, August, 2006.
Carlson, C. Family services in schools Delusion or reality. Invited address presented at the annual
meeting of the American Psychological Association, New Orleans, LA, August, 2006. Carlson, C.
Chair Symposium Familybased schoollinked empirically supported intervention programs. Presented
at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Washington, DC, August, 2005.
Carlson, C. Parent and family evidencebased interventions A public health framework. Paper
presented in School psychology public health services Applications of evidencebased interventions
symposium T. Gutkin, Chair at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association,
Washington, DC, August, 2005.

Poster presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Washington, DC,
August, 2005. Carlson, C. Chair. Evidencesupported parent and family intervention in school
psychology. Research poster presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological
Association, Chicago, IL, August, 2002. Carlson, C. I. Variation in family members’ reports of prepost
change in family therapy. Research poster presented at the annual meeting of the American
Psychological Association, Chicago, IL, August, 2002. Carlson, C. I. Chair. Symposium
EvidenceSupported Parent and Family Interventions in School Psychology. Annual meeting of the
American Psychological Association. Paper presented at the biennial meeting of the Society for
Research in Adolescence, Chicago, IL, April, 2000. We are a nonprofit group that run this service to
share documents. We need your help to maintenance and improve this website. CDC twenty four
seven. Saving Lives, Protecting People The viral nucleocapsid is composed of 3 concentric shells that
enclose 11 segments of doublestranded RNA. The outermost layer contains 2 structural viral
proteins VPs VP4, the proteasecleaved protein P protein and VP7, the glycoprotein G protein. These
2 proteins define the serotype of the virus and are considered critical to vaccine development
because they are targets for neutralizing antibodies that might be important for protection. Because



the 2 gene segments that encode these proteins can segregate independently, a typing system
consisting of both P and G types has been developed. Several animal species e.g., primates, cows,
horses, pigs, sheep are susceptible to rotavirus infection and suffer from rotavirus diarrhea, but
common animal rotavirus serotypes differ from prevalent human strains. Although human rotavirus
strains that possess a high degree of genetic homology with animal strains have been identified,
animaltohuman transmission of whole virions appears to be uncommon.

Most human rotaviruses having some genetic similarity to animal rotaviruses appear formed by
reassortment of one or more animal rotavirus genes into a human rotavirus during a mixed infection
in vivo. This biennial trend emerged immediately following rotavirus vaccine introduction, whereby
rotavirus incidence was sharply curtailed during the winters of evennumbered years e.g., 2008,
2010, 2012 and rose again during oddnumbered years 2009, 2011, 2013, etc., albeit to a level
remaining below that observed during the prevaccine era.At least 7 studies assessing vaccine
performance have involved active, prospective surveillance in clinical settings with laboratory
confirmation of rotavirus cases.Results stratified by inpatient and ED clinical settings were similar to
these aggregate estimates. Investigators did not find any statistical difference in performance by
vaccine type, for fully vaccinated children or for children receiving any vaccine dose. Statistically
significant VE was observed through the seventh year of life for RotaTeq and through the third year
of life for Rotarix, which was approved by ACIP approximately 2 years after RotaTeq.In the United
States, this represented an approximate 20% reduction in seizure risk both febrile and afebrile
associated with rotavirus vaccination. The expression of secretor antigen production including FUT2
on HBGA’s can be inactivated by single nucleotide polymorphisms SNPs, and those individuals
having genetically inactivated FUT2 production are termed nonsecretors. In addition to severe and
medicallyattended disease surveillance, viral strain surveillance is also important to evaluate
whether strain variability is a secular phenomenon or whether it is the result of a potential selection
of rotavirus serotypes through vaccine pressures. Stool specimens are tested for rotavirus antigen at
each study site, and CDC laboratories type all positive specimens.


